NYC’S TOP RESTAURANTS ARE COOKING THANKSGIVING DINNER SO YOU DON’T HAVE TO. BOOK NOW.

Cooking Thanksgiving dinner sucks. That is, if you even have room in your apartment for all the groceries and pots and pans and leftovers and guests. In a city with as many fantastic restaurants as New York, why stay in when you can go out? Especially if your visiting family is paying... Put your fancy eating pants on and make a reservation at one of these restaurants, which take the pain out of holiday cooking and leave you to the most important part: feasting.

IRVINGTON
UNION SQUARE

Price: $55/person for three courses
Simple cooking at its best may be what Thanksgiving is all about, and Irvington is here to help. Choose between a roasted acorn squash soup with candied pecans or a shaved Brussels sprouts salad to start, and then gorge on rotisserie turkey with roasted beets, sweet potatoes, apple stuffing, and turkey jus. There’s pumpkin cheesecake for dessert, if you want to box up some of that main course for later.